
Afterschool 
at Schechter 
Grades Pre-K throuGh 5 | sPrinG 2024

Exploring excellence: 
Exceptional enrichment classes
Exciting Spring Enrichment Opportunities! Springtime at Schechter brings a 

fresh line up of engaging enrichment classes, designed to inspire and captivate 

students from PreK to grade 5. Whether it's focusing on the arts, exploring 

STEM concepts or developing athletic abilities, there's something for everyone. 

From Enrichment Classes to Afterschool Hour, Music Lessons and Extended Day 

options, our spring program offers a holistic approach to education. We aim to 

nurture confident, inquisitive learners who are eager to embrace new challenges! 

As the days grow longer and the weather warms, we invite your children to 

embark on a journey of discovery and growth with us this spring.

Penina Magid
Director of Arts and Enrichment
penina.magid@ssdsboston.org

“Join us for an unforgettable 
adventure of learning and 
discovery in a supportive 
exciting environment.” 

—  Penina MaGid, director of 
arts and enrichMent

QUESTIONS?  Email Johanna Firestone, Afterschool Program Coordinator, at johanna.firestone@ssdsboston.org.



Program Name Who Can Participate? When?

Extended Day Pre-K-Grade 8

Monday-Friday from school day           
dismissal until 6 p.m.* Friday times vary.
NEW: changes to Wells campus, please 

see below.

Enrichment Classes Pre-K-Grade 5 Most classes take place during the   hour 
following school day dismissal.    

Afterschool Hour Pre-K-Grade 5 Monday-Friday, one hour of Extended Day 
following school day dismissal.

Private Music Lessons Pre-K-Grade 8
Weekly half-hour lessons scheduled                     

after school. See below for more 
information.

Drop-In Pre-K-Grade 8

Monday-Thursday from school day 
dismissal for one hour or until 6 p.m. Friday 
times vary. Register for drop in by changing 

dismissal in School Pass.

Afterschool at Schechter

Extended Day: Grades PK-8
For families who need their children to stay at Schechter at the end of the school day for the full afternoon, the Extended 
Day program is the best option. This program offers a dynamic array of activities such as art, STEM and cooking as well as 
time for free play, homework and socializing. The cost is $30 for the afternoon and is registered by trimester (fall, winter and 
spring) on the Popsicle Afterschool registration site. 

*Please note Changes for Wells Students: after 4:05 p.m. there will be programming at the Stein campus ONLY. Wells 
students in grades 4-8 who are registered for extended day will be shuttled to Stein. Shuttle schedule will be as follows: 

◊ Monday - Thursday 4:15 p.m.
◊ Thursday - 3:30 p.m.
◊ Friday - 2:15 p.m.

Afterschool Hour: Grades PK-5
Afterschool Hour is for families who want to have their children stay at Schechter for only one hour after the regular school 
day ends. Students can participate in a variety of activities such as art, science, building, games or enjoy supervised free 
play/recess. Grades 4-5 will also be able to work on homework in a supervised study hall. Afterschool hour is a more open  
alternative to enrichment classes. The cost is $18/day and is registered by trimester (fall, winter and spring) on the Popsicle 
registration site. 

Private Music Lessons: Grades PK-8 (3:00-6:00 p.m. on Monday-Thursday)
Weekly half-hour, private music lessons offered through the Schechter Afterschool Music Program. Instruments include, but 
are not limited to piano, guitar, drums, strings and voice. Lessons are $48 per half hour and are registered by trimester 
(fall, winter and spring). If you are interested in lessons, please fill out this Music Lesson Interest Form. Contact                            
liz.chesarone@ssdsboston.org with questions. Once you have been assigned a lesson time, you can register for lessons on the 
Popsicle Afterschool registration site.

Drop-In: Grades PK-8
Drop-in is our option for families who only need their student to stay on an occasional basis. Students can stay for one hour 
or the full afternoon when they are  “dropping in.” Parents MUST change the student’s dismissal information in School Pass 
to arrange for drop in.



     grade level                   |   |   
 All classes are designed for the specific age groups listed. If your child is interested in a class  outside his or her grade level, please contact johanna.firestone@ssdsboston.org to discuss whether the class might be a fit. 

April 1–June 3
Make-up class: June 10

April 2–May 28
Make-up class: June 4

April 10–May 29
Make-up class: June 5

April 4–May 30
Make-up class: June 6

Tennis Lessons (Group)
3:00–4:00 p.m./4:00–5:00 p.m.

Sports Galore
3:00–4:00 p.m.

Ceramics
3:20–4:05 p.m.

Puddlestompers
3:00–4:00 p.m.

Ballet FUNdamentals
3:00–4:00 p.m.

Chimers
3:00–4:00 p.m.

Advanced Beginners Karate
3:00–4:00 p.m.

Filmmaking: Puppetry Skits
3:00–4:00 p.m.

Cooking Basics
3:00–4:00 p.m.

Basketball
3:00–4:00 p.m.

Master Painting
3:00–4:00 p.m./3:00–5:00 p.m.

Floor Hockey 
3:20–4:05 p.m. 

.

Sensory Play and Fun
3:00–4:00 p.m.

Maker's Lab
3:00–4:00 p.m.

Theater Kids
3:00–4:00 p.m.

Chess
3:00–4:00 p.m.

Exploring Creativity: Multi 
Media Art Adventures
3:00–4:00 p.m.

Baseball
3:00–4:00 p.m.

Spring Cooking
3:00–4:00 p.m.

Fencing
3:00–4:00 p.m.

Minecraft
3:00–4:00 p.m.

Kids in the Kitchen                             
(*5 Weeks)
3:20–4:05 p.m.

Basketball
3:20–4:05 p.m.

Active Group Games
3:00–4:00 p.m.

Hop and Bop
3:00–4:00 p.m.

Sports Galore Jr.
3:00–4:00 p.m.

ABC Art
3:00–4:00 p.m.

Cupcake Decorating
3:00–4:00 p.m.

Tech Club
3:00–4:00 p.m.

Acting Workshop:           
*Begins April 18
3:00–4:00 p.m.

Adventures in Magic
3:00–4:00 p.m.

Video Game Design
3:20–4:05 p.m.

Flag Football
3:20–4:05 p.m.

solving
Perfect for kids who love to solve problems, 

tinker, and figure out how things work.

Moving
After a full day of classroom learning, 
these classes get kids up and moving!

creating
These classes devlop an artistic eye and 
hone students’ inner designer. 

perforMing
Offering all super-stars in the making                    
a chance to shine on the stage!
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Enrichment Class Overview
Grades Pre-K throuGh 5 | sPrinG 2024 (Grades Pre-K throuGh 5 | sPrinG 2024 (April 1 -  - June 17))
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Program Descriptions
Monday
tennis lessons (group) $350
3:00–4:00 p.m. or 4:00–5:00 p.m. | Grades 1-3 |  JSX Tennis
Students will work on forehand, backhand, volley, rallying, serve and 
intro to point play. Every class practices and builds on tennis specific 
hand-eye coordination, and ball contact skills in an energetic and 
exciting way by incorporating teaching games. Class will be held 
oudoors or indoors depending on weather conditions.

Racket size: 21 inch or 23 inch; bring your own or one will be available. 
Tennis Balls: red (slightly oversized, lowest air pressure, slowest ball) 
and orange (next level up)

sports galore   $200 
3:00–4:00 p.m.| Grades 1-3 |  Viking Sports
This is the perfect class for students who love sports, want to learn to 
play a variety of sports or for the student who loves to run around and 
have fun! Each week students will be introduced to the game of the 
week including soccer, basketball, baseball, kickball, capture the flag, 
floor hockey, team handball, watermelon, reindeer tails, and other 
sports and gym games. Our goal for every student is to make sure 
they have the most fun ever in a safe environment. Join this class for 
lots of sports, games, running around and tons of fun!

ceraMics $225
3:20–4:05 p.m.. | Grades 4–5 | Jana Silver
Welcome to an exciting clay class! Explore the world of ceramics
with coil, pinch and slab techniques creating functional and            
decorative pieces. After bisque firing, dive into a world of glazes to 
bring your creations to life. You’ll turn clay into captivating, original 
extraordinary works of art! This is a class designed for students who 
love art and want to develop ceramics skills and explore their creative 
ideas. Returning and new students are both welcome!

 Tuesday
puddlestoMpers $250
3:00–4:00 p.m. | Grade Pre-K | Puddlestompers
 *Please Note: Class will not meet on Tuesday, April 16 

Let’s get outside and enjoy SPRING! Come explore the outdoors as 
we look for signs for Spring, and answer questions such as: How does 
a seed sprout? How do bees make honey? Which animals around here 
go through metamorphosis? 

Ballet fundaMentals  $275
3:00–4:00 p.m. | Grades Pre-K-K | The Dance Academy
In this class, we will be exploring new ways to move our bodies!       
Students will learn some basic ballet techniques, play movement 
games and participate in ballet-based choreography projects.

cHiMers  $200
3:00–4:00 p.m. | Grade K | Eugenia Gerstein
Kindergarten students will be introduced to the Glockenspiel, learn 
basic notation, and learn to play and sing a variety of simple songs in 
this musical class.  As eye-hand coordination is improving, melodic 
memory is stronger, and children have a keen interest in re-creating 
the melodies he or she sings and hears, kindergarten is the perfect 
time to start learning this fun instrument!

advanced Beginners karate $295
3:00 - 4:00 p.m. | Grades K-2 | Bushido Martial Arts
In this class our main focus is to develop our students' concentration, 
confidence and discipline through karate. We will teach basic 
fundamentals of karate such as punches, blocks, kicks and stances. At 
the same time students will learn good morals, values, respect and the 
importance of using these techniques for self-defense only and never 
to harm others. Class includes a belt test at the end of the term. If you 
will need a uniform for your student, please use the uniform add-on 
option when checking out. 

filMMaking: puppetrY skits $295
3:00 - 4:00 p.m. | Grades 1-2 | Cinemakidz
This course is all about creative building, storytelling, and working 
together to make a TV Show! Think projects range from The Dark 
Crystal to Sesame Street like skits! Kidz explores different puppetry 
styles, creating several exciting puppets of their own and learning to 
bring their character to life with basic puppet manipulation, voice 
acting and interactive storytelling! Kidz will learn how important 
working together is when they help one another create a scene and 
bring their puppets to life in a series of short skits. Kidz work
together to manipulate the movements of their puppet, while others
film and act out the scene using their voice, as well as act in the 
skits themselves. Participants will experiment with various creative 
techniques to film these skits, using green screens and stop motion to 
name a few. Finally participants will help edit the final project. 

cooking Basics $250
3:00 - 4:00 p.m. | Grades 1-3 | Erica Rosenthal
Do you want to improve your basic cooking skills while making         
delicious recipes? Then this is the class for you! In this class, we will 
focus on cutting, peeling, measuring, sifting and many other skills that 
will make you a master in the kitchen!

 *Please Note: Students can only register for only one term of cooking 
throughout the school year in order to give all students a chance to 
participate.

BasketBall $225
3:00 - 4:00 p.m. | Grades 2-3 | Coach Rudy Crichlow
Join Coach Rudy in a season of basketball! Rudy Crichlow, an elite 
basketball coach and the owner of Mass Commanders, will teach this 
class. The class is geared for students who love basketball and want to 
improve their skills. The class will consist of drills to develop shooting 
skills and ball handling techniques. 

Master painting $275
3:00 - 5:00 p.m. | Grades 2-3 | Susan Fusco-Fazio
 *Please note: students can stay for 1 hour or 2 hours (3:00-4:00 p.m. 
or 3:00-5:00 p.m.)

All new artists and projects. Paint what you love! Love what you paint! 
Learn how famous artists paint, then paint your own ideas, in your 
own style. Develop greater painting skills on canvas, fabric, ceramics,
objects and on paper while experimenting with brushes, palette 
knives, color mixing, stenciling and more. Artists will try out different 
art forms and techniques of realism, impressionism, pointillism,
surrealism, pop art and abstraction, and will also do mixed media, 
combining drawing, and painting with collage. Artists will paint with 
watercolors, tempera and acrylics. Charcoal and pencil will be used for 
drawing and sketching ideas. This is a great class for anyone wanting 
more time to make art at school. The class will culminate with an art 
exhibit and reception for the artists and their families.

 



floor HockeY $225
3:20 - 4:05 p.m. | Grades 4-5 | Viking Sports
During the first half of the class, players will be introduced to the 
basic skills of puck handling, passing and shooting. The second 
half will be a fun-filled scrimmage. Age-adjusted rules are used as       
necessary. There is an emphasis on fun and learning.

Wednesday
sensorY gaMes and fun $225
3:00 - 4:00 p.m. | Grade Pre-K | Jami Zolotor
This is the perfect class for your little problem-solvers to explore 
with sensory play materials! This class will practice real life skills 
like pouring and scooping while also building on their skills of 
investigation and multi-step processing; physical skills like spatial 
awareness and fine motor skills; and cognitive skills like reasoning 
and problem solving. 

In this child- led class, students will interact, investigate and 
analyze new things from the start. Just providing opportunities 
and experiences to use this innate ability is enough for it to 
become hard-wired in the brain. Sensory activities encourage 
this exploration, actually strengthening your little one’s ability to 
learn. Letting them explore in their own way promotes self-guided, 
independent play, confidence, longer attention spans, persistence, 
self-confidence and sets your little one up for a love of learning! 
New activities. Open to returning students or newcomers.

Maker’s laB $275
3:00–4:00 p.m. | Grades K-1 | Amanda Strawhacker
Step into a world of imagination and discovery in our Maker 
Lab designed for kindergarteners and first graders! This class is 
a delightful mix of creativity and education, offering hands-on 
projects! Equipped with child-friendly tools and materials, kids get 
to build and bring their ideas to life. Whether it's crafting a mini zoo 
or constructing simple structures, every class is a chance for hands-
on exploration. The class will also include programming using 
KIBO Robots as students are introduced to basic STEM concepts 
through play!  This class will appeal to little inventors, tinkerers 
and designers. All new projects. Open to returning students or 
newcomers. 

tHeater kids $200
3:00 - 4:00 p.m. | Grades K–1 | Beth Dodson
Come explore the elements of theater through activities designed 
to build theater skills. In this class we will play theater games and 
do storybook theater. This is a non- performance class designed to 
foster creativity and build confidence. 

cHess $250
3:00 - 4:00 p.m. | Grades K–3 | Chess Wizards
Chess Wizards is a fantastic way for kids to experience the 
excitement of chess. Students will have interactive lessons and 
play cool chess variants that build teamwork and foster a genuine 
enjoyment of a game that is over a 1,000 years old! It is proven that 
chess enhances cognitive development in children, improves both 
verbal and mathematical skills and increases all levels of academic 
performance. Playing chess stimulates the mind and helps children 
strengthen skills such as focusing, visualizing goals, abstract 
thinking and forming concrete opinions.

eXploring creativitY: Multi Media art adventures $275
3:00–4:00 p.m. | Grades 1-3 | Susan Fusco Fazio
Join us for an adventure in self-expression and artistic discovery!
Our multimedia art class offers an exciting creative journey. 
Through a diverse range of mediums including painting, sculpture, 
collage, printmaking and textile arts, , students will unleash their 
creativity while learning essential techniques. Parents are invited to 
an end of session exhibit.

BaseBall  $225
3:00–4:00 p.m. | Grades 2-3 | Viking Sports
Slide into the summer. We teach students the important techniques 
necessary to play in the MLB. Our coaches provide in depth 
instruction that help you become an all around baseball machine. 
Become the best player on the field by displaying unparalleled 
skill in batting, fielding, throwing, pitching and base-running. Fine 
tune your skills with games like the Home Run Derby, Pickle, Spud, 
Fenway Baseball, and many more. 

spring cooking $250
3:00–4:00 p.m. | Grades 2-3 | Erica Rosenthal
Spring is quickly approaching and we are excited to cook some 
recipes to celebrate this wonderful season! From making recipes for 
Pesach and Shavuot, to incorporating fruits and vegetables that are 
in season in the spring, we will be cooking up a storm highlighting 
all the best parts of spring!

 *Please Note: Students can register for one term of cooking 
throughout the school year in order to give all students a chance to 
participate.

fencing $325
3:00–4:00 p.m. | Grades 2-3 | Dynamo Fencing
Fencing, the art of swordsmanship, has been practiced for centuries. 
Originally geared for combat it is now staged for Olympic gold. 
The sport of fencing develops quick thinking, discipline, agility and 
speed. Students will learn footwork, basic attacks, defense and 
tactics of the sport while improving overall fitness and agility. Most 
importantly, it is safe and fun.

Minecraft $350
3:00–4:00 p.m. | Grades 2-3 | iCode
Calling all artists, engineers, creators, gamers and coders! In this 
course, students will learn how to make mods (modifications) for 
one of their favorite games, Minecraft using a popular tool. Learning 
to mod in Minecraft is a gateway to an adventure of creativity in 
computer skills that can be taken from video games to the real 
world. Students will build new tools, items, building blocks (coding) 
and create custom armors. They will also create custom biomes and 
structures to create structures and worlds in Minecraft. This class is 
for new and returning students.

Program Descriptions, continued



Program Descriptions, continued

kids in tHe kitcHen $195
3:20 - 4:05 p.m. | Grades 4-5 | Ilyse Ehrenkranz

*Please note this class will meet for 5 classes: 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/29 & 6/5

Learn how to prepare some tasty dishes, both savory and sweet,   
entrées, salads and snacks. Each week we will improve our cooking
and baking skills from hot pretzel challah to rice and bean              
enchiladas to babka bites. We will cover a lot of useful techniques 
and recipes!

BasketBall (BoYs and girls) $225
3:20 - 4:05 p.m. | Grades 4–5 | Coach Rudy Crichlow
Join a season of basketball with elite coach and owner of the Mass 
Commanders, Rudy Crichlow, and get ready for Middle School 
sports. Focus on skill development like shooting, dribbling, ball 
handling and game situations. This class is a great way to improve 
sports skills and sportsmanship.

Thursday
active group gaMes $250
3:00–4:00 p.m. | Grade Pre-K | Jesse Wolf
Let's get moving with Active  Games designed specifically for Pre-K 
kids! In this lively session, little ones will enjoy a variety of fun-filled 
activities aimed at developing gross motor skills, coordination, 
and social interaction. From relay races to parachute games and 
obstacle courses, each game is carefully crafted to engage young 
minds and bodies in playful exploration. 

Hop and Bop $295
3:00 - 4:00 p.m. | Grades Pre-K–K | The Dance Academy
Come move with us as we hop and bop! Students will learn to move 
their bodies in new ways while dancing to rhythmic, upbeat music! 
We will learn some basic hip hop movement techniques, play games 
and work together to learn a funky hip hop dance.

sports galore Jr. $250
3:00 - 4:00 p.m. | Grades K–1 | Viking Sports
This is the perfect class for students who love sports, want to learn 
to play a variety of sports or loves to run around and have fun!  Each 
week students will be introduced to the game of the week including 
soccer, basketball, baseball, kickball, capture the flag, floor hockey, 
team handball, watermelon, reindeer tails and other sports and gym 
games. Our goal for students is to make sure they have the most fun 
ever in a safe environment. Join this class for lots of sports, games, 
running around and tons of good times!

aBc art $295
3:00 - 4:00 p.m. | Grades K–1 | Susan Fusco Fazio
ABC Art welcomes new artists and artists who attended the fall 
and winter sessions of ABC Art. Artists will create a different art 
project each week inspired by a letter in the alphabet, beginning 
with the letter “Q,” since we covered letters “A” through “P” this year 
in ABC art classes. Students will learn about famous artists, explore 
a variety of art materials, try out new art techniques, and apply 
their own ideas and imaginations. Projects will include drawing, 
painting, collage, and working with clay. In the spirit of a student 
centered learning, our young artists will have an opportunity to 
voice their own ideas for some of the letter based art projects. Come 
be creative and join the artful fun!

cupcake decorating  $285
3:00–4:00 p.m. | Grades 1-3 | Erica Rosenthal
Do you ever look at cakes or cupcakes and wonder how people get 
them to look so beautiful? In this class you will learn the tips and 
tricks that professional pastry chefs use to make their treats look 
delectable! From making cupcakes look like miniature pies, different 
animals, or flowers, we will explore all cake decorating has to offer.

tecH cluB $350
3:00–4:00 p.m. | Grades 2-3 | iCode
Explore all you can do with our Tech Club class! This is the 
perfect class for the student who wants to try a variety of STEM 
technologies. We will be exploring 3D modeling, 3D printing, stop 
motion animation, digital arts, keyboarding and more. Through 
these programs, students will learn foundational concepts in 
computer skills, programming, game development with extra 
exposure to patterns, sequencing and logical thinking that results 
in an improved ability to solve problems. Students will work on 
challenges and activities every week and get to choose which STEM 
technology area to focus on for their final project. 

acting WorksHop  $275
3:00–4:00 p.m. | Grades 2-3 | Ashlee Benner
 *Please note: begins April 18th

Get ready for an adventure in our six-week Acting Workshop 
tailored for grades 2 and 3! Dive into character development, 
movement, and scene. Through fun activities, kids will explore 
acting techniques and teamwork while boosting confidence and 
unleashing their creativity. Join us for a dynamic journey where 
every child's imagination takes the spotlight! 

adventures in Magic $300
3:00–4:00 p.m. | Grades 2-3 | Mr. Steve
Performing magic tricks provides children with a sense of 
accomplishment and self-assurance they can take with them for 
their whole lives.This class will introduce children to the wonders of 
magic through simple yet effective magic tricks such as The 
Amazing Chocolate Chip Cookie Bag, The Magic Block, The 
Disappearing Crayons and more! Participants will have the 
opportunity to make, practice and perform the tricks themselves. 
For the final class, children will have the opportunity to put on a 
Magic Performance for their family and friends. 

video gaMe design $275
3:20–4:05 p.m. | Grades 4-5 | Amanda Strawhacker
Do you love to play videogames? Do you have great ideas to improve 
them, or even make your own games someday? Join and explore the 
fundamentals of digital game creation in this fun afterschool 
enrichment class! Students will learn what makes great games so 
fun by playing examples from a variety of genres including classic 
games, sandbox adventures, and strategic simulations. After 
learning some fundamentals, they will get to design their own 
mazes, sports games and scroller simulations using the Scratch 
programming language. Along the way, students will hone problem-
solving skills and foster creativity in a fun and informal learning 
environment. Come game with us!

flag footBall  $250
3:20–4:05 p.m. | Grades 4-5 | Viking Sports
Students will have fun while learning skills that will be useful on 
both sides of the ball. Some of the skills we teach include the core 
components of passing, catching and de-flagging. Students will play 
a game of flag football each week.



Afterschool Hour 3:00-4:00 $18

Extended Day Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday 

3:00-6:00 $30

Extended Day after Enrichment 4:00-6:00 $24

Friday (Spring) 2:00-4:30 $30

Drop-In
3:00-4:00
4:00-6:00
3:00-6:00

$25
$35
$45

Music Lessons
30 Minutes
45 minutes
60 minutes

$48
$72
$96

Afterschool Hour 3:15-4:05 $18

Extended Day Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday & Thursday 

3:15-6:00*
4:05-6:00*

$30
$24

Friday (Spring) 2:15-4:30 $30

Drop-In
3:15-4:05

4:05-6:00*
3:10-6:00*

$25
$35
$45

Music Lessons
30 Minutes
45 minutes
60 minutes

$48
$72
$96

Yom Kef Afterschool Pricing Guide

Grades Pre-K throuGh 5Grades Pre-K throuGh 5  

Grades 4 throuGh 8Grades 4 throuGh 8  

Extended day and Afterschool Hour schedule: April 1-June 17

Enrichment class schedule (please see class descriptions for any exceptions):
» Monday, April 1 through June 3 (make-up: June 10)
» Tuesday, April 2 through May 28 (make-up: June 4)
» Wednesday, April 10 through May 29 (make-up: June 5)
» Thursday, April 4 through May 30 (make-up: June 6)

On Friday, March 22, there will be no regular school due to parent-teacher 
conferences. Afterschool will be running a special (fun!) program that day 
for families that need coverage (8am-2pm and optional Afterschool Hour 
from 2:00pm -3:00 pm).

*NOTE: There will be theater rehearsal that day for The Lion King from 
9:00a.m.-12:00p.m.

Time and Cost:

• Yom Kef: 8am-2pm (early drop off starting at 7:30am); $85

• Afterschool Hour: 2:00pm-3:00pm; $18 with registration. Choose 
the “Afterschool Hour Option'' when adding Yom Kef to your cart on 
Popsicle. (drop in day of: $25)

• Yom Kef coverage before and after theater rehearsal: $45

• Students attending theater rehearsal ONLY: $0 

Where: Pick up and Drop off at the Lower School (60 Stein Circle) for all 
grades, Pre-Kindergarten-Grade 4

What:

• Pre-Kindergarten - Grade 1: A fun morning of activities at school 
with specialists and afterschool teachers that will include art, sports 
and music! In the afternoon the Puppet Showplace Theater will be 
visiting with an in-school performance of “Judy Saves the Day!”

• Grades 2 - 4: A morning field trip to Needham Bowl followed by a 
choice of activities back at school in the afternoon or attendance at 
the puppet show. (student choice)

• “The Lion King” Rehearsal: 9:00am.- 12:00pm.

Buses: No morning or afternoon buses running this day

Lunch: All students should bring lunch and snacks for the day.

Art Enrichment Scholarships Available!
We are delighted to offer need-based scholarships for our after-school art 
enrichment classes tailored for students in grades 1-3. These scholarships, 
made possible through the Lobovits Fund in memory of Deborah 
Lobovits, aim to provide all students with access to exploring and 
nurturing their artistic talents and passions.To apply please email 
Johanna Firestone at johanna.firestone@ssdsboston.org.




